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Ohio looking at new gun law
Ohio House of
Representatives is
considering passing
a new concealed
weapons law.
By Will E Sanders
STAFF WRITER

Two bills being discussed in
the
Ohio
House
of

Representatives may drastically
change
Ohio's
concealed
weapons law.
"The first bill would allow
Ohio residents to carry concealed weapons without a concealed weapon license unless
you are prohibited by the law to
own a gun," Ohioans For
Concealed-Carry founder leff
Garvas said. "The second bill
would require a criminal and
mental-health
background

checks and firearm training
before a concealed-carry license
is issued."
If this bill becomes law,, those
wishing to get a license to carry
concealed weapons would need
to submit fingerprints electronically, give their social security
number, have training certificates and a collection of other
information.
Similar bills have been passed
in 44 states said Garvas and sim-

ilar bills are also being debated
in states that do not yet have
concealed-carry laws.
In order to legally have a concealed weapon in Ohio, one
must live in Ohio for 60 days, live
in that county for 30 days, and
wait 45 days for the county sheriff to decide on issuing a concealed weapon license.
The Ohio Revised Code considers the possession of a concealed weapon, whether on a

TEACHER SHORTAGE

NATIONAL PROBLEM HAS
POSITIVE IMPACT FOR BG
The national
teacher shortage
might be good
news for the education department.
By Amber Brockway
SUFI

RHIttK

person or in a car, a felony
offense if without a license.
"There is no state law prohibiting carrying a gun in a holster," Garvas said. "But it just
isn't socially acceptable."
The bills arc expected to be
voted on when the House meets
again in the fall according to an
Ohio Coalition Against Gun
Violence (OCAGV) press release.
OCAGV Director Toby Hoover
said the two bills, if passed,

Ohio Univ.
converts
restrooms
to unisex
By Will E Sanders

Teacher shortages are abundant all over the United States,
but Bowling Green has not
experienced the crunch. The
University produces more
teachers than any other school
in Ohio.
According to the U.S.
Department of Education,
some researchers and policymakers estimate that school
districts will have to hire
200,000 teachers over the next
decade to keep pace with rising student enrollments and
teacher retirements for a total
of 2.2 million additional teachers.
Hugh Caumartin, superintendent of Bowling Green city
schools, cites three reasons
that the country' may experience teacher shortages. First,
many of the "baby boomer"
generation are retiring and
creating open positions for
new teachers. Second, with
more professional opportunities for women, less are
becoming teachers. Third, the
small salaries sometimes force
educatots to look for better
paying jobs.
The most sought after
teachers are those who specialize in the language arts, the
sciences and special education.
"Special Education majors
are in big demand right now.
We can not fill all the openTEACHERS. PAGE 2

STAFF WRITER

Ohio University has recently
installed 30 unisex restrooms
around their campus to accommodate both men and women.
There are other universities
nationwide that have, or are
looking into installing unisex
bathrooms, but will unisex bathrooms ever become a reality for
BGSU?
According to the Director of
Residence Life for BGSU, Linda
Newman "not in the near
future."
"The reason why we don't do
that now, or plan to in the near
future is because it's not what the
students want,'1 she said. "It's
not what the majority of our student demands are, or the parent
demands."
In a recent survey of the
restroom facilities here on campus, 74.8 percent thought the
restroom facilities were satisfactory, but only 62.5 of that per-

Associated Press

TALKING ABOUT SHORTAGE: Judy Robbins, director of student assessment for the Department of
Education, explains the process for evaluating and testing students to the Senate Education Committee
as State Superintendent of Education Richard Thompson, left, listens to her presentation.
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Scholar tradition alive in Korea
By Kimberry Dupes
CO-EDITOR

There are two interpretations
of what the purpose of history
should be. One interpretation is
history should illustrate a situation or process, capturing what is
unique. The other is to remain
true to the subject and show how
it is relevant today.
Fujiya Kawashima is trying to
do the second.
Kawashima, interim chair of
the history department and
director of the Asian Studies program, is researching what the

Yangban mean to industrial
Korea The Yangban were the ruling class of Confucian Korea,
beginning in the 14th century.
His interests lie in the origin,
identity, structure and contribution to modern culture by the
Yangban.
"The Yangban valued study
and scholarship," Kawashima
said. "They sttidied for themselves to create the ideal
Confucian community."
According to Kawashima, the
idea was to create an ethical community based on the teachings of

Confucius. In his teachings,
Confucius stressed the importance of interpersonal relationships and education.
"Today, every Korean is a
Yangban because they all want to
be educated," Kawashima said.
Schools in Korea began with
the Yangban because those who
wanted to be officials needed to
pass a civil service exam. The
Yangban felt they needed ability
and nobility.
In the 10th century, Korea
adopted bureacracy and introduced a mandatory civil service

exam. The exam was to ensure
that the best, most capable people held officer positions.
While the Yangban studied to
pass the exam, they also studied
for themselves.
"As they descended from the
officials, the Yangban did not
become officials themselves,"
Kawashima said. "However, they
maintained their scholarship, so
you still have many great families
in the Korean countryside."
The living descendants of the
KAWASHIMA, PAGE 2

could create trouble in Ohio.
"This would allow a gun
owner to carry a gun anywhere,"
Hoover said. "They could take it
to a school, a church, and even
places where alcohol is served."
Both sides of this Second
Amendment issue differ on
opinions, studies that have been
done on the rate of crime in
states where concealed-carry
laws have been passed.

centage thought it was important to them says Newman.
But, there could be a change
in the restrooms on campus if
there was an "overwhelmingly"
high support for it Newman
added.
"Parents are the major contributor to the revenue of
Bowling Green State University,"
Newman said. "Some parents
might think that this could be
bad for the university."
Employees of OU's Office of
Residence Life, and Mickie Hart,
advisor ■ for Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual and Transgender program at OU, both think that this
is a growing trend for universitie&and that OU will be installing
more unisex bathrooms in the
near future.
Collin Lovell, an OU student
who recently graduated from the
university, campaigned for
installation of unisex bathrooms
Hart said.
UNISEX. PAGE 2

Asian Studies
adds professor
By Yuka Nagura
STAFF WRITER

The
Asian
Studies
Department is receiving a grant
and inviting a professor from
Korea for a year, beginning this
fall semester.
The grant, from the Korean
Research Foundation, is applied
for on a year-to-year basis.
"We are fortunate because the
director of the Korean Research
studied here at BGSU as an
exchange student about 20 years
ago," said Dr Fujiya Kawasima,
director of Asian Studies. "He
helped to make this program
possible."
However, the original application for the grant, filed three
years ago, was denied.
Kawashima expects Dr. Cho. a
professor of Korean Language
and Literature at Ahou
University in Korea, to come to
the University in the middle of
August and teach a variety of
classes.

"Dr. Cho will teach Art &
Science 100 and Introduction to
Asian Language & Culture,"
Kawashima said. "There are
many students who have registered for the fall, even though
this course has not been set up."
The class was not originally
scheduled for fall because the
grant was received the spring
and the fall schedule had been
finalized.
Kawashima, though, hopes
that more students will sign up
for the class. The Asian Studies
department will advertise the
class during the first week of fall
classes.
Cho might also give guest lectures in other classes, where he
will be able to introduce Korean
culture. Kawashima hopes to
invite him to give a lecture in his
History 180 class. Asian
Civilizations.
However, since this is an
KOREAN, PAGE ?
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Education grads
highly in demand
TEACHERS, FROM PAGE 1

ings," said Joann Kroll, director of
career services al the University.
Kroll has been involved in
career planning in Ohio for 23
years. She said that this is the besl
job market for teachers that she
has ever experienced.
"Wfe have the largest teacher job
fair in Ohio here at the University.
Some students had as many as 13
interviews this year," Kroll said.
Kroll also said most education
students had no problem finding
a job after graduation.
"The University has a fabulous
reputation of producing great
teachers and our graduates are in

RENOVATING THE SEAL

high demand." she said.
This is one reason why
Superintendent Caumartin has
hired several University graduates
and has promoted student teaching in his school district He has
also gone to the recruiting fairs to
scout for new teachers.
"The teachers that we have
hired from the University have
been top notch," he said. "They
are a cut above everyone else."
Caumartin acknowledged he
was fortunate not<o have experienced teacher shortages. He said
that he benefits from working in a
college town renowned for its
education program.

Work on Main Street
THE BC NEWS

On Thursday, lunc 21, the first
phase of the paving process will
begin on. South Main Street
between Wooster Street and
Ordway Avenue.
South Main Street, between
Ordway Avenue and Wooster
Street, will be closed at 6:30 a.m.
on Thursday. Clough Street will
also be closed at that time. Several
other cross streets and intersections will be closed al Main Street
in conjunction with this work
including; I.chman Avenue, Pearl
Street, Washington Street, Clough
Street, Ordway Avenue and
V\fooster Street. Also, all alleys will
be closed at Main Street. All parking will be removed from Main
Street between Wooster Street
and Ordway Avenue. It is anticipated that South Main Street will
be reopened by 6 p.m.

The same closures will be in
effect on Friday until 6 p.m., and
again on Saturday. However, the
intersection of Main and Wooster
will be open. This work will begin
at approximately 7 a.m. and will
be reopened as soon as the work
is completed (expected mid-day
on Saturday).
Early next week, the city anticipates that the street paving
process will move to North Main
Street, between Ridge Street and
Wooster Street. Beginning on
Monday, lunc 25, North Main
Street will close at 6:30 a.m.
between Ridge Street and north
of Wooster Street. The following
streets will be closed at the intersection with North Main Street:
Ridge Street, Clay Street, Oak
Street and Court Street. Ii is
expected to wrap up Wednesday
evening, weather permitting.

Live music, qreat food, fun people, and Incredible art.
Its Friday-it's what you've been watlrnq for all weettl
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DOING MORE CONSTRUCTION ON THE SEAL Construction crews have been working on the University Seal for the past couple weeks.
Look at next weeks BG News tor more information on the construction on the Seal and other construction that is going on around
campus.

U. faculty writes U. not ready for
book on Yangban unisex restrooms
KAWASHIMA. FROM PAGE 1

Yangban have greal pride in
their ancestors, according to
Kawashima. Koreans represent
their pride in their ancestors by
keeping extensive genealogies
and identifying themselves by
surname.
"No people publish more
genealogies in the world than
Koreans," Kawashima said.
"That began with the Yangban."
Many of the genealogies are
hundreds of pages long and tell
where the ancestors were from.
Kawashima interviewed the
descendants for his research.
He also did research in East
Asian libraries and materials

from Korea. He said that he
gathered most information by
being in Korea.
Kawashima recently traveled
to Korea with six other
American scholars to learn
about Yangban culture and give
lectures at Yonsei University.
"The confernence we went
to was held in Andong," he
said. "It's a very old city where
many Yangban lived."
He gave a lecture at Yonsei
about the Yangban and will
write a book on it this summer
as a result. The book, to be
called "What is Yangban," will
be written in English for undergraduates.

University offers
Korean studies
KOREAN. FROM PAGE 1
IMATrH«W*ROD*H|CK

FERRIS
BUELLER'S
DAY OFF

unusual arrangement for the
Asian Studies Department.
It is still unknown whether
they will renew the grant and
continue the program.
"The department of Asian
studies is going to make an
announcement as soon as possible, within the first week of the
fall semester," Kawashima said.
"If the response to this program
is high enough, then we can
certainly renew the grant"

This program may also
encourage students who are
interested in learning the
Korean language and culture to
participate in other opportunities offered by the University.
"We also provide an
exchange program that gives
students a chance to study at
Yonsei University in Seoul."
Every year, one student is
selected for a one-year full
tuition scholarship to study at
Yonsei University.

UNISEX, FROM PAGE 1

"This student brought it to the
advisory board at the beginning
of the fall." Hart said. "So we
thought about what we could do
to satisfy this students' concerns,
along with all others, to help with
the future needs for all students,
not just one."
These restrooms are located
all over the campus of OU, from
residence halls to lobbies and
educational halls.
"The restrooms will also
accommodate transsexual students, who may feel embarrassed by walking into a male or
female bathroom," Hart said.
"We took the normal one toilet,
one sink bathrooms and

UPCON 2001 in
BG this weekend
THE BC NEWS

Bowling Green will host the
third annual Underground
Publishing Conference the
weekend of June 23-24. Howard's
will begin the weekend with a
kickoff party at 9 p.m. on Friday,
June 22. UPCON 2001 events
include Lost Film Fest & Detour,
which will be held at the Ga-Zel
Theater at 8 p.m. on June 23. It
Thi- i- ihi- walrh Sl.-|)tirn M.illiiiHi.
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We still have
apartments
and houses
available for
the fall.
...Get Them While They Last!
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224 E.WOOSTER
Website for a
352-0717
complete listing of
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www.wcnet.org / -gbrenta I

changed them into an unisex
bathroom."
The project cost the university
less than $1,300, says Assistant
Director of the Office of
Residence Life at OU, Janice
Edwards.
The process of installing these
restrooms was more of a "conversion project," and the only
real costs were the locks on the
doors and the unisex bathroom
signs, Edwards said.
"Universities will need to
address the issues of the transgender lifestyle in the coming
years," Han said. "Anytime we
can increase the access for all
individuals, or for any minority
group, to make their life better is
great."
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will feature independent films
and
a
production
by
Spiralobjectivestates, a performance art troop. Discussions,
workshops and presentations
about independent art, music,
film and other media are also
scheduled for the weekend.
More information can be
found
at
www.clamormagazine.org/upc
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ROCK & ROLL HALL
OF FAME BASIC
INFO
WHERE:
One Key Plaza.
Cleveland, Ohio. In
downtown on the North
Coast Harbor
HOURS:

10.00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Seven days a week. Open
until 9:00 p.m. on

Wednesdays.
ADMISSION:
$15.00 for adults.
Seniors 55 and older
$11.50. Children $11.50.
Children under 8 are
free.
WEBSITE:
www.rockhall.com
PHONE NUMBER:

1-888-764-ROCK
SPECIAL NOTE:
The museum advises
parents that some
exhibits contain mature
themes. Information
regarding content is
available at the
information desk.

"t's nol everyday thai you see Kid Rock Handing
next to Bette Midler and Rod Stewart. It might
only be their clothes, but this is a small sampling of the range of music represented at the
JL■Rock and Roll I lall of Fame in Cleveland, Ohio.
Along with the museum's permanent exhibits, the
museum has two special exhibits on display all summer. Both are a must see for Beatles fans.
"Icnnon: His Life and Work" is a collection of personal items and artifacts from the late lohn Lennon.
The exhibit opened last fall to mark what would have
been Lennon's 60th birthday.
D/V*K Xr Roll Response has been so strong that the
i\Ull\ C\ LVJU muscum hag announced (hat it will
T T 11
fr
extend the run through at least the

PI

Hall OI rame endofthisyear.

Among the items in "Lennon' are
several of the singer's guitars and
clothes, the most notable being his
Sgt. Pepper coal. There are also more
Tnnn T Ptinntl personal items including artwork,
JUlill 1_,CI111VJII ]ohnandYoko'sbed,Lennon'sgreen. | .
card, personal photographs and letL ___
ItlTlCITlDcrj)

Wltfl ltS rlCW

,ers Tnere is also ,ne Peace

-

"

Phone

for Cleveland." When the phone
L,"l»*4.
rings the visitor who answers has the
eXfllDll
chance to talk to lennon's widow,
Yoko Ono.
Two particular items that make people stare for a
long time are the glasses lohn lennon wore the night
he was shot and the belongings bag that contains the
clothes he wore that night. The bag is nothing more
than a paper sack wrapped in duct tape and plastic.
The reason for these two items in the exhibit is made
clear by a statement written by Ono for the exhibit. "In
early 1981 the coroner's office gave me back lohn's
belongings in a plain brown paper bag. lohn was 'The

Photos Provided

FLOWER POWER: Lennon's bed and a wall of personal belongings mark the starting point for
"Lennon: His Life and Work." (top) Nearby is the case containing the glasses John Lennon wore the
night of his death. A large banner of the late Beatle greets visitors to the museum, (above).

LENNON, PAGE 5
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DOG HAS HIS DAY !N COURT
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) —A golden retriever named
Boomer is a plaintiff in a lawsuit filed by his owners,
who are trying to recover damages for emotional distress they say the animal suffered when he was injured
by an invisible fence. Andrew and Alyce Pacher, who
identify themselves as Boomer's "pet guardians," are
seeking damages of more than $25,000.

OPINION
Life is not always
black and white
AT ISSUE Is it required in America for ethnic groups
to deny their cultural backgrounds?
ARIEL
CASTRO

Guest Columnist

Let the Bush girls drink their beer
AT ISSUE The actions of the President's daughters do not require so much media attention.

). MICHAEL
BESTUL
Columnist

LATE NIGHT TALK SHOW
HOST: So, did you hear about
President Bush's daughters...?
AUDIENCE: (Wild applause
and laughter)
LATE NIGHT TALK SHOW
HOST: Urn, I haven't even gotten
to the actual joke yet...
AUDIENCE:
(Uproarious
laughter)
LATE NIGHT TALK SHOW
HOST: Eh, to hell with all of you.
I'm going to join my former cohost on some horror spoof
sequel.
AUDIENCE (Laughter reaches literal side-splitting; laughter
rums to gurgling as audience
drowns in its own blood)
Aside from the insecurity of
late night talk show hosts, the
above
semi-non-fictional
account points out how prevalent this event has become. For
those living in a convent, here's

the highlights: Barbara and Jenna
Bush, twin daughters of the president, were charged with underage possession of alcohol
(Barbara) and buying alcohol
with a false D (Jenna). Already,
your brain should be coming up
with ironic and amusing jokes.
I could go on about the innate
hilarity of the situation, but
something else sticks like peanut
butter to the roof of my car.
If anyone reading these words
has taken even a basic journalism course (I am so, so sorry for
you), you learn how our modem
'merican media evaluates the
newsworthiness of an event.
Law-breaking rates somewhat
high, loss of life rates very high
(depending on the body count),
A-list celebrities and government
officials are on top. On this scale,
law-breaking presidential family
members is akin to discovering a
da Vinci in your attic. Yahtzee!
Not surprisingly, this story
made national news is nearly
every paper. The First Family,
also not surprisingly, asked for a
little privacy with this event
Already I can hear the audience laughing. Silly president,
didn't you know that the media

has only two settings. Heartless
and Emotional? (And the second
is only used when trying to illicit
sympathy from the viewing public) Already, there's been a number of follow-up stories in the
national media this past week.
Got to be thorough, you know.
Allow me to give the figurative
finger to the media—
(Pause as I. Michael gives the
finger.)
—and express my sympathy to
the sisters Bush. Not to justify
what they did, but how at this
campus could cast the first
stone?
"But Mr. Bestul," the collective
(mostly Democratic) consciousness cries, "they're public figures.
Along with the fame and spotlight comes inense scrutiny."
In response, don't ever call me
"Mr. Bestul" again. That's what
my father's students say to him,
usually followed with, "I don't
understand trigonometry."
President Bush's daughters,
however, never bargained for this
attention. One day, they're just a
couple of privelaged young
ladies having fun, next day they
have reporters assigned to cover
their every move.

"Pardon me, Mr. tenth-letterof-the-alphabet, but what about
Chelsea Clinton? She was in the
same situation, and never acted
outside the social expectations."
So she's boring. Your point?
Besides, her father more than
made up for Chelsea's lack of
scandal.
As for the Daughters of Bush,
they're from Texas. Just spending
a few days in that state makes
you want to live and enjoy life.
While the rest of the nation lauds
and clicks their tongues at them,
I tip my hat to Jenna and Barbara
Bush.
Just so our legal department
doesn't start getting affidavits,
allow me to say that underage
drinking is illegal. Don't do it But
undeserved national scrutiny is a
much higher offense. Don't run
it. If you do, I'll hunt down the
responsible reporters and/or
editors, and 1 shall forcibly
remove their genitalia.
Which reminds me, did you
hear the one about the guy
Jennifer Love Hewitt was dating..
/. Michael Bestul can be
readied at best@bgneL bgsu.edu

In the United States, you are classified as black, white, or a member
of what I call the "Insignificant
'Other"' category. In my view, this
category is considered "insignificant" because since our arrival in
the U.S., we have been ignored,
overlooked, and denied acceptance into the mainstream.
Hispanics and Asians are examples of two groups who make up
the "Insignificant Other" category.
Because they refuse to deny their
cultural background, these relatively new parts of American society
are not fully accepted and are
excluded in many ways.
Generally, if your background is
European or Caucasian and you
have light colored skin, you are
considered "white" If your skin is
dark, oftentimes whether you are a
descendent of an African nation or
not, you are considered "black."
What happens, then, when your
background doesn't fit one of these
descriptions? Simple. You are
labeled as "other."
Hispanics are part of the "other"
category and we tend to label ourselves specifically according to our
country of origin. When asking a
Hispanic person about their cultural background, rarely will you hear
the simple words, "I am Hispanic"
Wfe are proud to recognize the specific country from which we are
descendants, likewise, Asians follow this pattern and are also rejected and looked at with numerous
derogatory stereotypes.
These are by no means the only
two groups who experience this Native Americans, Pacific Islanders,

AT ISSUE Basketball games are not as important as
the value placed on them.

OUT ON CAMPUS

some just don't
have film.

A photographic
memory.—
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The NBA Finals came to an end
last Friday. The Los Angeles Lakers
defeated the Philadelphia 76ers in
five games. At the end of the series I
was left with some questions: 1.
Why do we treat professional sports
like a world summit? 2. Could the
NBA get any more boring? 3. Is it
really important that Michael
Jordan come back?
A long time ago it was a dream of
mine to one day be in the NBA. 1
would go to any camp that I could
get my hands on. and play against
people of aD levels, races, and cultures. As I got older I played because
it was a good stress relief, a game,
and good for social interaction. Asl
my perspective changed on why I
played so did my perspective
change when I watched die pros
play. I started to wonder why they
were on TV so much and why a
game was getting treated with such
reverence
If the pros never shot another
shot, or passed another pass, on
national televtsioa the world would

survive The games are fun. and at
times, entertaining to watch, but at
the end of 48 minutes it is just a
game There have never been any
treaties signed because of how
many dunks Shaq put in the basket
1 think what added to the cynicism was my involvement with the
sports media at the University of
Pittsburgh. I got to see how much of
show was put oa and was disgusted because of all of the effort to promoteagame On any given day, in
any park in America, people of aD
ages gather to do for themselves
what they would have Jo pay $40
just to watch in person Thecoaches and the players were treated like
world leaders, even to the point that
they had press conferences before
and after a game Who cares why
they won or lost? The moment the
game is over, most people turn off
the television, or change channels.
As far as Michael returning,
"WHY?" Even he cannot resuscitate
the leagues ratings Besides he is
old, and has done everything Does
anyone really need Michael to
return?
J.BIiot Howard can be reached at
etUothoward@aolcom

EDITORIAL BOARD
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World will survive
without the game
J. ELLIOT
HOWARD
Columnist

everyone has.

people from Caribbean nations,
biracial people, and most other
groups who migrate totliis country.
I once had an experience at work
where I was discussing with another student a college scholarship
that I had found on the Internet It
was a competition in which students prepare a speech about the
Constitution and how it has
shaped our "free" country into
what it is today. A Mexican woman
who I worked with heard what I
was saying and proceeded to
preach, very passionately, about
how this country places so many
restrictions on''people like us." ATI
of us were minorities.
She said that the Constitution
was designed with the White
Anglo-Saxon Protestant Male in
mind. Never once was the protection of women, children and nonwhites considered, and even
though many changes have been
made, those trends soil exist today
Ever since then I have noticed,
seemingly on a dairy basis, ways
that her statements were true.
It seems that in order for mainstream acceptance to occur, the
entire ethnic group must adhere to
trie decision to forget their ancestry.
Coming from a family that has
grown less than one generation
outside of the island of Puerto Rico,
I truly doubt that such a thing
would happen any time soon,
especiatty since the "U.S. citizens"
of Puerto Rico dom" even have aD of
the rights guaranteed under the
Constitution
I truly befieve it is a shame that in
order to become a group that is
part of mainstream America, you
have to label yourself as "black" or
"white"
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CD Reviews
Travis
The Invisible Band
With ihe release of their third
album, The Invisible Band, Travis
has managed to basically take
the sound from their last album
(The Man Who) and make it
even better than what it was
before.
The band has often been aimpared to their fellow Brits
Radiohead. They even share the
same producer at nearly the
same time, Nigel Godrich. While
there may have been slight hints
of Thorn Yorke-ness on The Man
Who. there is hardly anything
that sounds like that.
While the album's first single,
"Sing," is rather good, but there
are other tracks that are much
better. "Side" stands out as the
best of the best. It has the catchy,
pop friendly hook with the mellow melody and mentality that
seems to flow throughout the
entire album. "Flowers in the
Window" also has the catchy
hook but also is a beautiful love
song.
For those who are sick and
tired of overproduced bubble
gum pop and those God awful
rap-rock Limp BizJat clones, this
CD comes across as a breath of
fresh air. It is by far the best
album that I have heard all year.
GRADE: A
■Lisa Bellinger

Gorillaz
sA
With talents that seem
humanly impossible for four
mere mortals, Gorilla/ comprise
one of the most innovative lineups in modem music history.
Made up by a 10-year-old
lapanese guitarist named
Noodle; a British rumored
Satanic bassist, named Murdcc
a heavily medicated pretty-boy
vocalist and keyboardist, named
2-D; and a hard-hitting lunkilird
possessed dmmmer/DI extrodinare named Russel, the band
keeps the jams flowing like a
spaghetti maker on maximum
power. Too bad they arc animated.
Deemed the world's 'first virtu-

al group' they are actually the
creation of Dan "The
Automator" Nakamura from
Handsomeboy Modeling School
and Deltron 3030, and Damon
Albam of Blur. They team up
with other various artists, the
most unique being the 74-yearold Ibrahim Ferrer, a Latin
Grammy winner.
Other musical collaborators to
Gorillaz include Chris Franz and
Tina Weymouth of Talking
Heads, Cibo Matto's Miho Hatori
and Nakamura's Deltron 3030
associates Del i ha Funkee
Homosapien and Kid Koala
This creative hoard of cohorts
supply all of the talent behind
Jamie Hewlett's animated creations.
Tracks like "Re-Hash," "Clint
Eastwood" and "Rock the
House" do not only hit the mark,
they give it a bloody-nosed brain
aneurysm.
The Gorillaz have been tearing
up the charts in the U.K since
late March and now they aim to
do the same in America
Definitely worth a spin.
GRADE: A
•TonyRecznik

Sugar Ray
s/t
Some of the reviews that have
been previously written for Sugar
Ray's self-titled third album have
ranged from lukewarm to basically calling the record garbage.
Now, while this album is not
exactly the best pop/modem
rock record ever made, it's not
that awful by any means.
One rather noticeable trait is
that as the band has become
more popular, they have mellowed out a great deal. While
14:59 still had some hard rock
feel, this album seems to have
gone a little soft. The band does
make a valiant effort to rock with
"Answer the Phone."
For the most part, Sugar Ray
sticks to the sound and style that
is heard in songs like "When it's
Over." "Under the Sun" looks
like a possible theme song for
Summer 2001, which would be a
lot better than last year's unofficial theme, "Who Let the Dogs
Out." "Stay On" sounds a tad like
a song by 311 with its reggae fla-
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Early Beatle honored at Hall
IENN0N, FROM PAGE 3

vor. Of course, that makes sense
seeing that Nick Hexum from
311 sings on it.
Sugar Ray is not trying to
make some super-serious record
to make you think. They are not
trying to make some political
statement. They just wanted to
make a fun record, which they
succeeded at. GRADE: B
-Lisa Bellinger

Various Artists
The Mori cone RMX
Techno artists have had their
hand at movie themes before,
but never as well as the participants in Moriconc Rmx, a collection of tracks remixing film composer Ennio Morricone themes
from several Italian westerns of
the 60s.
The result sounds like the
score from some yet-unmade
sci-fi/western (there are no scifi/westems but I'm assuming the
scores to them would sound like
this.) Apollo Four Forty's "The
Man With The Harmonica" loops
trance beats over a distorted harmonica and heavy guitar riffs.
It's so good ii practically ruins
the original.
Ditto for Terranova's remix of
the theme to "For a Few Dollars
More" as well as Copasetic Con
Vivi Selda's mix of the
Morricone/loan Baez collaboration "Here's To You." The former
takes guitar to a new level in
electronic music, and the latter
creates a fantastic eerie mood to
go with Baez's haunting voice.
Those songs work brilliantly,
and I'd go as far as to say that
they are some of the best techno
tracks I've heard in years. The
rest of the album, however, is
strictly hit or miss. Other tracks,
such as All N. Asian's "Un Bacio"
and Nightmares On Wax's "Chi
Mai" are just forgettable trance
tunes.
If this alburn is a success we
could see others. Imagine a John
Williams remix album, or even
better, a Danny Elfmann one.
This has a lot of potential, but
right now, except for the first
three songs, it's just that, potential. GRADE: C
■lames Eldred

King of the World'... John, who
had everything any man could
ever want...came back to rne in a
brown paper bag in the end. I
want the world to know that."
She continues, "I also want to
show how many people have
gone through similar tragedies,
specifically because of gun violencc.It's like we are living in a
war zone"
The other Beatles-related
exhibit showcases the work of a
lesser-known, but still influential
Beatle. Stuart Sutcliffe is often
given credit for shaping the
Beatles' style. He left the band in
1961 to pursue his art career.
However, on April 10, 1962, he
died of a brain hemorrhage at the
age of 21.
The bulk of "Stuart Sutcliffe:
From Beatles to Backbeat" are his
paintings from art school. Also
included are photos that show
how things were for the early fab
four. Also included are letters,
mainly written by Sutcliffe's
fiancee Astrid Kircherr. The

exhibit will be on display until
September 3,2001.
According to Michael Devlin, a
representative for the Hall, the
exhibit was previously on display
at the Beatles' Story museum in
Liverpool, England. "We basically
took that exhibit and built upon
it." he said.
The fact that two Beatles
exhibits are overlapping is no
coincidence. Originally, the
Lennon exhibit was going to run
until September. "They were
always overlapping," Devlin said,
"That was always the plan. It gives
more of an insight."
The Beatles are not the only
ones with special exhibits. Jimi
Hendrix fans will get to have a real
musical experience in the museum's limi Hendrix surround
sound theater. The theater shows
classic clips of the guitar legend
while the music blasts all around.
The inside of the theater itself
harkens back to the Hendrix era
with its use of black light and
cloud-like psychedelic scenery.
Hendrix is just one of the many

@the movies
Atlantis
Featuring the voices of:
Michael J. Fox.
James Gardner.
Cree Summer,
Jim Varney
Leonard Nemoy

If nothing else, it can be said
that "Atlantis: The Lost Empire"
is the coolest movie Disney has
made since.. .well.. .ever.
"Atlantis" is an adventure
movie, not the typical comedymusical tripe Disney usually
spews out around this time of
the year. It's not an original story
by any means, but it is a fun one.
The year is 1914 and uber-science geek Milo Thatch is convinced that Atlantis is out there.
Luckily a billionaire agrees with
him and commissions a gigantic

VARSITY LANES
$5.00 COLLEGE NIGHT

crew, with an even more gigantic
ship (which is very reminiscent
of the Nautilus from "20,000
League Under The Sea"), to go
search for the lost city and its
supposed unlimited power
source, which they plan to plunder. What follows is a quest out
of an old 50's adventure, as they
fight giant sea-monsters, race
against cave-ins, and travel
through lava-spewing volcanoes.
"Atlantis" is not only surprisingly good, but surprisingly
exciting because of two things.
One is that people in this
movie are actually in harm's way,
unlike other Disney movies, people here die, and they die a lot.
Cars explode, bridges collapse
and ships sink. There is more
death in this film than in all the
other Disney animated films
combined. This isn't to say that
death equals cool, but it makes
the film much more realistic. It's

A

SOS CLOUCH - Campus Manor.

Any college student with college ID

449-455 S. ENTF.RPRISE - One Bedroom Fum. or Unfurn|
School Year - One Person Rate - $410.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $360.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00(Fum.)
One Year - Two Person Rate - $410.00(Furn.)

Where: Varsity Lanes -1033 S. Main St.

fllionflay - Thursday
8>

Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rale - $620.00
I One Year - Two Person Rate - $550.00
School Year - Three Person Rate - $710.00
One Year - Three Person Rate - $630.00

9:00- 11:00 p.m.

.430

Bowling Green OH. (352-5247)
What:

2 hours of bowling & shoes,
slice of pizza

on

?r(ifiays

& large pop

V

\

^372-2271^0
-*£> O

Price:

605 SECOND - One Bedroom Unfurnished.

_
^

451 THURST1N - Acroii from Offenhauer.
Furnished Efficiencies with full bath.
School Year - One Person Rate - $370.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $335.00

When: Tuesday - Thursday,

Clinic Summer Hours

the closest Disney will ever come
to an animated version of "The
Rock."
Those characters constantly in
harm's way are the other reason
why the movie works. Designed
by comic-god Mike Mignola,
creator of the cult-comic Hellboy
(read it if you haven't), they don't
look and act like regular Disney
characters. There are no good or
bad guys (with one exception),
just people who react differently
to situations They're the most
three-dimensional, two-dimensional Disney characters ever.
The story in "Atlantis" is somewhat lacking but I'd never
thought I'd say this when talking
about a Disney movie, the action
scenes make up for it
GRADE B
- James Eldred

LOCATION, PRICE AND SELECTION
You Will Find The Best Housing With US!

May through August 10th
Who:

artists who have been inducted
into the Hall of Fame itself. Those
artists are showcased in a multimedia gallery that stretches
across three screens. The show is
a mix of music, animation and
archival footage. The exhibit has
been updated to include the class
of 2001.
Reaction from visitors when
their favorite artist hits the screen
varies. On this day when Bruce
Springsteen comes up, a woman
jumps up from her seat and starts
to bow in worship. Meanwhile
the children in the school group
she is with are giggling
Along with these exhibits, the
museum has permanent exhibits
that span across all the different
decades and genres of rock, from
it's origins in gospel and blues to
the modem pop music of today.
There is also a gift shop which is
operated by Camelot Music Food
is available at the museum's cafe.
Directions are available at
www.rockhall.com.
-Lisa Bettinger
CO-A&E Editor

School Year - One Person Rate - $385.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $340.00

^^

720 SECOND - One Bedroom Furnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $415.00

Only S5.00
per person

One Year - One Person Rate - $360.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $470.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $400.00

& drink specials

707. 711. 715. 719. 723. 727 THIRD - One Bedroom
•$5.00 college night

Unfurnished and Furnished.
School Year - Furnished - One Person - $385.00
One Year - Furnished - One Person - $345.00

May through August 10th

810 & 815 FOURTH- One Bedroom Furnished.
School Year- One Person Rate- $415.00
One Year- One Person Rate- $370.00

The Hottest Team Competition
Toledo Has Ever Seen...

649 SIXTH - Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $555.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate ■ $460.00
Furnished - School Year -Three Person Rate - $615.00
Furnished - One Year - Three Person Rate - $520.00
640 EIGHTH - Two Bedrooms Unfurnished.

NO FURTHER!

School Year - Two Person Rate - $575.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $505.00

nt S. COIJ.ET.F- Two Bedroom Unfurnished, 1 1/2 Baths.

803 FIFTH ST. #1. 3: Two bedroom unlurnished apartments
with patios. Private parking lot and laundry facilities. FREE
WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric and gas heat. Air
conditioning. $480.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
S580.00 for a 9-month lease.

309 High Srr—t: Two bedroom unfurnished
apartment with patio. Private parking lot and
laundry facilities.
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Air
conditioning. $545.00 per month for a !2-month
lease $645.00 for a 9-month lease.

NEWIPVE
Rrnt&b
332 S. Main (our only office).

352-5620

School Year-Two Person Rate- $620.00
One Year- Two Person Rate- $520.00
751 HICH - Two Bedroom Furnished.
1 Bath Plus Vanity in Hall.
I School Year- Two Person Rate- $545.00
I One Year- Two Person Rate- $450.00
Ischool Year- Three Person Rate- $630.00
lOne Year- Three Person Rate- $530.00

'showgirl spectacular

[Come ID and See Vt
f Office Hoyn:
M-F Open 8:30 to 5:30

"Coming julyjl at9pm]
Jfio Cover On Sundays!]
mday Dances $ .OJopless,* $ 15 Nude]
nateur Night Every Wednesday^
[Couples Night on Saturday!"

(Pfc^lDIC 135SBYRNERD
9F-^<JlKU TOLEDO 531 0079
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Sat - Open 8:30 to 4:30
•EXCELLENT LOCATIONS STILL AVAILABLE
•AFFORDABLE PRICINC
• Efficiencies. One bedrooms, Two Bedroom*.
•Fumiihed/lnfurniined
•School Year or One Ytar Lcuei.

•Crad Student! Move hi AuJ. 19th.
Call JOHN \IU II.VI

REAL ESTATE. INC.
Rcnlal Office 354-2260

NEWS
Classified Ads
372-6977

For Rent

Help Wanted

Finishing Touches Inc. will do teim
papers, dissertations, thesis & book
length works. Rates vary; pay 1/2
upon acceptance, cash or check only, no credit cards. Call Dr. Schmidt
at 354-7238 anytime.

"Single rooms for male students.
3 & 4 bdrm. house, includes W/D
Call 353-0325

Attention: $14.15 base-appl.. guaranteed starting pay. Fun work environment w/ other students. 10-40
hrs./wk. around classes/other Job.
Co-ops/Scholarships awarded, conditions exist Customer
service/sales, no telemarketing, no
door-to-door sales. No experience
necessary, we train. Must have positive attitude & good people skills.
Call Mon.-Fri.
9a-8p, Sat. 11-3.874-1327.
www.worktorstudents.com/np.

Personals

ThcBCNoi.i ni« kr.—tngl. atccpt *Jv«r
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IUIHMMJ nnjin. •cw.il • mcniatiDn Juahlii).
•uiu. j- a vticrjfi. Of <m thr K»i> nl jny mhn
trfall) pninmJ *iaru>

Confidential Eating Disorder Support
Group. Women & men at all stages
ot recovery. Confidential, interactive
discussions every Monday from 78:30pm Wellness Connection. 170
Health Center. Call Judy Miller
0372-7426 lor more information.

The BC No.■ r«xr*c< ihr r.ghi ID dwtii*. div
timtinur >K roiw ail) •JveMeMM BKh ■
rtv.«e limmJ m h« defanufc*} hxkin| in latiu■I be* iiU-k*lirt| if Mil in naiur. All
aJkcni«cincni< nr *uhjH-i in rdmng and
■PfKNll

Wanted

520 S. Prospect. 2 BR duplex.
Avail NOW. S400/mo. 730 Elm, 2
BR house Avail. July 1. $600/rno.
Call 354-2854
Effic. apt. avail, now for 1 female
(shared bath). $220. util. tod., furnished. E Reed St. 352-1968

Graduate student needs sublsr.
131 Cloy St. Apt D. tbdrm
Quiet neighborhood.
Lease Is from Aug 2001-Aug 2002
Gas.heat.h2o, sewer included
Only $355 a month
Call 352-8975 - voicemall

■MSB FtR MOST LEASE
i
605 SECOND- Four Bedrooms.
Limit Four people. $750.00 per

2-3subleasers needed ASAP11
Columbia Courts. Call Jill 440-3509833 or Nikki 440-230-2968.

month plus utilities.

256 S, CQLLEQE. OB- URGE

Subieasor needed tor 1 bdrm. apt.
131 Clay SI., Apt. C. Gas heat, water, sewer included. $370 mo. Call
Wes for details. 353-8376, pis leave
message.

F. rmte. needed. Own bedrm in
house; has washer/dryer. $233 mo.
plus util. Call 352-6833.

For Sale

Two Bedrooms. Limit 4 People.
$700.00 per month plus
utlilities.

710 EIGHTH- Three Bedrooms.
Limit 3 People. Nearly New!

HIGHLAND

$900.00 per month plus

MANAGEMENT

utilities.

130 E. Washington Stitci. Bowling Green

354-6036
www.wcnrf.acy-hkjnloncl

LEASES AVAILABLE 8/23/01 to
8/10/02.

NO PETS ALLOWED!

2 Dave Matthews Band Tix, July 6
Soldiers Field (Chi.) Good seats
373-1950

Bed - Queen pillow top, new. in
plastic. Full manufacturer's warranty. Retail $800 Sacrifice $189. Can
deliver Call 419509-8341

ATTENTION
GRAD STUDENTS!

Now hiring wait staff, host/hostess,
bus persons & kitchen help. Flexible
hrs., excellent money, no experience necessary, will work with your
schedule. Yoko Japanese Restaurant 465 W. Dussel Dr. Maumee OH
Call 893-2290.

RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT position assisting persons with mental
retardation/developmental disabilities in daily living skills in a Residential setting. Part-time, and sub positions available ranging from 21 5 to
74 hours biweekly. Salary is
$7.55/hour for first 90 days, thereafter beginning at $10.24/hour
based upon experience. High school
diploma or GED required; no experience necessary. Positions available
In Bowling Green and Portage
areas. Application packet may be
obtained from Wood County Board
of MR/DD, 11160 East Gypsy Lane
Rd., Bowling Green. Ent. B. Monday-Friday. 8:00am-4.30pm. E.O.E.

$550/mo.-l2 mo loose

Cla-Zcl Theatre

Laundry fodtltes on-slte
♦Air/heat

* AFFORDABLE PRICING

Downtown B.G • 353-1361
www da-zel com

IhoFARM

& Dryer. AVAIL NOW!

The HomesteadJOHN NEWLOVE

8:30 to 5:30

ANIMAL

One and two bedroom A/C.

Sal - Open
8:30 to 4:30
For Your Convenience We A>e
located At 119 E. Woostet Sti
acio« trofi Tjto Bell.

7:00

5:00 9:30

orvstte laundry, ceramic tie,
soundproof construction, skytgrifs

-

L-3

E3

Graduate Housing

M-F Open

$$$$$$$$$$$$$

middle, in the beginning.
and at the end???

3-4 Bedrooms, city services. Washer
SlOOO/month -12 month lease

354-2260

More
Monopoly
money is
printed in a
year, than
real money
$ throughout *

What 8 letter word has kst in the

Frl 6/22- Thun 6/28

Rural Setting on Poe Rd.

* Grad Students

RentalOffice:

There arc
275 ways
to make
change for
a dollar

$Money Money|
Everywhere...

Som. remodeled

STILL AVAILABLE

REAL ESTATE. INC.

I>id you
know...

$s$ss$$ssssss

A Wednesday Challenge...

803-8158mSt
2 bedroom-$475/mo -12 mo lease
• EXCELLENT LOCATIONS

372-6977

Thr BG Newt will m« kn>»*vinjly atcrpc atlvrr
tivnicnit ilui uiKDiiurtdic. of tlKuurafc dtscnnunjlHm ugainal an* individual m group 01
ihr h*«i« nl r.nc «■< onlW «rt*d. rrligntfi.
lulxmal itigin ««ujl OrMMMaa, diubilii)
UJIU« a* a veteran, m »n ihr haw* %<i any other
kf ally prtKntrd Malm

Babysitter needed lor 3 children in
Perrysburg. 2 days/wk. Fall semester; Fri:11-3, 2nd day negotiable.
Good Pay! -419-874-9048

Jay-Mar Apartments

Move In Aug. 19th.

The BG News
Classified Ads

Services Offered

dishwashers, vaulted ceings
From 5510/month -12 month lease

nwiwre ewPl

HIGHLAND

Sat
Midnight
Ft

MANAGEMENT
V^

www.wcrwt.wg/-Nghtand

^f

The Technology Infrastructure Project * Building an Electronic Community

Feel The Need to Advertise?
What ever your needs, the BG News
Classified page is the answer!
Call 372-6977
Place You Ad Todayl
IMMEDIATE ADMISSION
In the Fa semester of Year 2001

Medical Physics Graduate Program at the

Classified Ads • 372-6977

Mtllcil Ctlleie of Ohli

.bgsu.edu/bgsupernet

Toledo, Ohio
A two-year Master of Science program in the •merging field of

The wireless BGsupernet
One of the most frequently asked
questions about the technology infrastructure project has probably been why
it's not wireless.
The reason is because a wired
infrastructure is needed first. It's much
faster, more reliable and more secure
than wireless communications.
However, wireless capabilities aren't
particularly expensive to add once the
wired infrastructure is in place, and in
fact, some places on campus already
have them, or soon will.
In Jerome Library, wireless technology is available on the eighth floor and
parts of the first floor, including the
Student Technology Center. Opened in
January, the center aims to promote
campus technology and information
technology literacy through such means
as tutoring, workshops and online
tutorials.
The library also has an existing laptop
computer loan program, enabling
students to take laptops into the stacks
and use them conveniently at library
tables.
This fall, another new initiative, the
classroom-on-a-cart pilot project will
expose students in General Studies
Writing and other English courses to
wireless computing via 24 IBook laptops
which will be stored on a cart. An
Olscamp Hall classroom will be transformed into the primary classroom used
by the English classes that will be using
the wireless technology.

Wireless is also coming to Ogg Science
Library, the Fine Arts Center galleries and
virtually all of Hayes Hall, which represents
the first place where the University is
attempting to guarantee full wireless
coverage buildingwide.The new Student
Union and Firelands College's Cedar Point
Center will have wireless capabilities as
well, along with an increasing number of
other University buildings as time goes by.

Radkrtion Oncology Phytks at the Medical College of Ohio it
offered in the FoH temetter of 2001. Every year we have granted 3-4
admissions to qualified students with a Bachelor of Science in Physics,
Engineering, or Mathematics. Graduate scholarships with a tuition
waiver are now avoilable for qualified candidates. Our program is
unique in that we offer students a full year of clinical training in
addition to a complete year of didactic course work. Graduates from
this program are prepared to function independently as a medical
physicist and work closely with physician colleagues in the held of
radiation oncology. Interested individuals should contact the program
director at the address below or visit our web
thttpt//w*fw.mco.mdu/d»pt§/radth»r/ind0M.html):

TV BO Nm will n* Si.«»**l» vrtpl adwrru*mtad CM domnanear r* CBCMraf* diMnrMBMm
41MI **? m* •!*•*) 1* !"■*■ «■» ** *••* •• *•*•.
■1 «•*«. ctaad i*biHM »»tie«ial ortim m*atl on(Mian *MHhry «*w * *-rkran ot •»*>« baaa
nf am other Iff all* pWKWJ alaMf

SUNDAYS

E. Ishmael Pifssi. Ph.D.
Associate Profuse* and Chut Physicist
Director of Physics Division
Department of Radiation Oncology
Medical College Of Ohio
tiiinriTu •-■
3000 Arlington Avenue
Toledo. Ohio 4361t
^/fjfiL •
Tel: (419) 383- 4S41
fax (419)393- 3040
Email: epirsaffymco.edu

H.lp W.nl.d:

LAB INSTRUCTIONAL
ASSISTANT,PHYSICAL SCIENCE
Eric McCumber, a Student Technology
Center employee, works with Annette Lentz,
of Project EXCITE, during a workshop on use
of the iBook laptop computer.
The successful use of wireless technology is an enhancement of the capability
of a successfully wired infrastructure. At
BGSU, wireless applications are being built
upon the foundation of our very fast and
reliable wired network—BGsupernet.
Look for weekly BGsupernet updates
in The BG News." More information
about the project is available on the Web
at www.bgsu.edu/bgsupenMt.

u

OWl IMG

Gill «

Owens Community College is seeking a Lab Instructional
Assistant, Physical Science (Toledo Campus).

Bachelor's Degree in Phvsics or Chemistry preferred; or

other closely related field in scince with a strong
background in Physics required. Must have a strong
background in teaching labs in Chemistry and Physics.
Minimum of two (2) years of teaching in college or
university required. Experience teaching in community
college preferred. Computer literacy desirable in
Microsoft Office and other scientific software.

Sunday H^I.an.-'P'"

When applying Please refer to Ja*#BOMS0iTPF0l23
Deadlmi: Juty 2, 2001

jum/ma/is
cotion mowooh. phoM timtnct
KatourOM,
PO So. 10,000, fcUdo, OH 43499-1947
(4191661-7292, or
download application form at www.owani.cc.oh.in

STEAKHOUSE

WKNS

mtumrmuMt
EOE/AA

163SOUTH MAINS

